Music education charity London Music Masters wins
‘Excellence in Primary/Early Years’ Award at the 2015 Music
Teacher Awards
London Music Masters’ ground-breaking Bridge Project has won the 2015 Music
Teacher Award for Excellence in Primary/Early Years for its music programme in
inner-city primary schools in London. The Music Teacher Awards were announced at
a ceremony at the Music Education Expo on 12 March, hosted by Classic FM’s
Margherita Taylor. LMM’s Bridge Project is a charitable initiative which enables
social change breaking down barriers to aspiration.
For the Excellence in Primary/Early Years Music Award judges were looking for an
“organisation or initiative that can be held up as a model for effective
practice in primary or early years music provision on a national scale, and
something with the potential to grow.” Over the last 7 years London Music
Masters has developing its work consistently and now works with over 670 primary
school children on a weekly basis.
With a focus on pursuing excellence and improving social skills, the Bridge Project
enhances concentration, self-control and cooperation – all vital skills,
transferable to any discipline. The schools have gained the support of parents who
attend concerts and watch their children shine together and individually, and the
parents’ “buy-in” reinforces the children’s self-belief.
The Head of Jessop Primary, Lilian Umekwe is now calling for the programme to
be adopted more widely, beyond the five currents schools partnering with London
Music Masters in London:
"The Bridge Project provided by London Music Masters has had a huge impact on
the lives of our children. It has helped to raise confidence, discipline, fine motor
skills, self-esteem - not just in music, but across all the areas of the curriculum.
Jessop pupils have become more confident and believe that they can achieve
anything they put their mind to. London Music Masters should be in every
school."
Shaun Bailey, Youth Leader and the Government’s Communities and Youth
Engagement Champion, explains:
“The discipline of playing an instrument teaches numerous transferable skills most importantly impulse control and concentration, the ingredients for success.
Inspiring a child to pursue excellence reinforces their self-belief and drives their
ambition. In areas of low morale and economic deprivation, music plays a vital role
in breaking down restrictions of background, wealth and culture. Providing music
in a sustained, high-quality programme such as the Bridge Project, would
absolutely change the lives of every primary school child in the UK.”
Robert Adediran, Executive Director of LMM explains:
“In a world of growing social and economic exclusion, London Music Masters is
committed to investing in the next generation to help them reach their full
potential both as musicians, but also academically. Concentration, resilience
and self-discipline are vital skills which are transferrable to any academic

pursuit. Teaching excellence and social skills through musical interaction are
vital components of a child’s development.”
Last summer saw the results of six years of music tuition in inner city primary
schools in London - Ashmole and Jessop. 20% of the first class secured places at
specialist music schools and junior departments at conservatoires, two children
won full music scholarships to independent schools worth upwards of £18,000 per
year. Many more won music tuition bursaries to state and independent schools.
LMM recently announced a 4 year strategic plan for growth. By the end of 2018 it
plans to expand into 10 schools and to establish a teacher training programme in
partnership with UK conservatoires. In addition to its violin Award scheme, the
music charity is creating a Composer Award putting contemporary music at the
heart of its didactic and artistic mission, and engaging more fully in public debate
around issues of access and excellence in classical music.
London Music Masters has also commissioned three new works by British
composers Mark Bowden, Gavin Higgins and Edmund Finnis for premieres in 2015.
As a strong supporter of contemporary music, LMM has commissioned a number of
works including a violin concerto by Martin Suckling for former Award Holder
Agata Szymczewska in 2011, and an educational work by Charlotte Bray for
primary school children, former Award Holder Jennifer Pike, and the London
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Upcoming premieres include...
Friday 23 October 2015
Royal Festival Hall
GAVIN HIGGINS: New work (world premiere)
Bridge Project Children
London Philharmonic Orchestra
On 23 October, 60 children from LMM’s ground breaking music education initiative
Bridge Project team up with members of the London Philharmonic Orchestra for
the premiere of a new work by Gavin Higgins. In this piece, former Music Fellow at
Rambert Dance Company, Higgins explores the history of dance music from the
baroque period to the present day.

December 2015
EDMUND FINNIS: violin concerto (name TBC) (world
premiere)
Benjamin Beilman, violin (LMM Award Holder)
London Contemporary Orchestra
London Music Masters has commissioned Edmund
Finnis to write a new violin concerto for LMM Award
Holder Benjamin Beilman. The premiere will be in
December 2015 with LMM’s most recent Creative
Partner, London Contemporary Orchestra.
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LMM: learning

Since 2008 LMM has worked with over
670 primary school children and their
families on a weekly basis. For most of
these children LMM provides the only
option for high quality musical
instrument tuition that is both
accessible to families on a low income
and affordable for state schools.
LMM board member Shaun Bailey explains: “In areas of economic deprivation and
low morale, music plays a vital role in breaking down restrictions of background,
wealth and culture. The discipline of playing an instrument teaches numerous
transferable skills. Inspiring a child to pursue excellence reinforces their selfbelief and drives their ambition.”
LMM has trained over 25 graduates from leading European conservatoires (Royal
College of Music, Royal Academy of Music, Paris Conservatoire) and our teaching is
being recognised as some of the best of its kind in the country. In partnership with
the Royal College of Music and the Royal Academy of music LMM is developing a
training module on group string tuition for undergraduates.
LMM has established a programme for the most gifted students from underrepresented communities called Pathways led by Professor Itzhak Rashkovsky which
has had remarkable results with children winning places at specialist music schools
(Chetham’s School of Music), junior conservatoires (Royal College of Music), and
music scholarships to state and independent schools.

LMM: artists
Launched in 2009 the innovative LMM Award was conceived as an alternative to the
traditional violin competition. Its aim is to support and nurture the careers of the
very best young musicians from around the world. The musicians (all violinists) are
invited to accept the award by a panel of distinguished musicians who have
received recommendations from conductors, teachers and musicians from across
the globe. As an indicator of the quality of the recipients our award holders have
gone on to become BBC New Generation artists and recipients of the Borletti
Buitoni prize as well as winning plaudits from audiences and critics alike.
The award comprises mentoring,
commissions of new works.
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opportunities
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In addition to all of these things the Award Holders are given time to develop a
practical understanding of community outreach by working with our schools and in
the communities around the schools. For London Music Masters it is vitally
important that the next generation of young soloist is as comfortable performing
off the concert platform as they are on it.
London Music Masters is proud to have five world class ambassadors: Nadine
Benjamin, Colin Currie, Benjamin Grosvenor, Anthony Marwood and Tai Murray.
These are artists with established international careers who share our core values
and beliefs. The Ambassadors promote the work of LMM but also engage with it
personally. They work with our students and Award Holders, give concerts and talks
in support of the work and act as inspiring role models for the organisation and all
who are connected with it: parents, children, teachers, Award holders.
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